From: Shona Bendix
Sent: 26 November 2019 12:27
To: 'Wilson-Sutter, Peter' <Peter.Wilson-Sutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Cambridge, Simon
<Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Walker, Simon <Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Hackney,
Richard <Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Thank you Peter.
Appreciate the advice.
Kind regards
Shona
From: Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.Wilson-Sutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Sent: 26 November 2019 09:07
To: Cambridge, Simon <Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Shona Bendix
<Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>; Walker, Simon <Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>;
Hackney, Richard <Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Hello Shona,
I’ve spoken to our guys and they have told me that this is one of the most used bins in the park so it
will need to be replaced.
Regards
Peter

From: Cambridge, Simon <Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Sent: 25 November 2019 12:59
To: 'Shona Bendix' <Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>; Walker, Simon

<Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Hackney, Richard <Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Cc: Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.Wilson-Sutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Hi Shona
We don’t empty the bins in Fen Park it is either Parks boys or friends of fen park
From: Shona Bendix <Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 November 2019 09:13
To: Walker, Simon <Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Hackney, Richard
<Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Cc: Cambridge, Simon <Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.WilsonSutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Thank you Simon.
Will get back to you asap about the bin but could you provide some extra advice please. Is it an
important bin? Well used? Necessary?
Thank you again
Shona
From: Walker, Simon <Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Sent: 22 November 2019 14:32
To: Shona Bendix <Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>; Hackney, Richard
<Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Cc: Cambridge, Simon <Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.WilsonSutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Have spoken to CCTV and they confirm camera would not have captured anything in the location of
the bin.
Simon
From: Walker, Simon
Sent: 22 November 2019 14:27
To: 'Shona Bendix' <Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>; Hackney, Richard
<Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Cc: Cambridge, Simon <Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.WilsonSutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Hi Shona
From the picture it doesn’t appear to be an immediate hazard and I would suggest we now attend
next week to replace like for like (Glasdon Jubilee). We can allocate this to your R&M budget
(approx £450)
Naturally there are a whole range of bins (and costs) but none that I’m aware will resist without
damage this sort of fire – fortunately the occurrence is fairly limited and overall these still offer the
best overall value.

CCTV at the top of the park is unlikely to have captured any detail from this distance and certain not
if under the cover of darkness – I’ll speak to them but don’t have much expectation. Much sooner
that we would like but does demonstrate the overall effectiveness/limitation of CCTV as we
discussed this week.
Regards
Simon
From: Shona Bendix <Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>
Sent: 22 November 2019 13:58
To: Hackney, Richard <Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Cc: Walker, Simon <Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Cambridge, Simon
<Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.Wilson-Sutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Shame on them! Thanks for letting me know Richard.
Can you advise please. Presume it is not doing any immediate damage? Is its presence likely to
encourage copycat activities? Does it still function as a bin? Is it a worthwhile bin to replace and
what would it cost to do so with something more fireproof (if such a thing exists)? Are there any
CCTV images that would help establish who did it? Clearly CCTV is not acting as a deterrent.
If you could thank Shelley and let her know that you have advised us and that we are working
together to consider the best course of action from here, that would be much appreciated.
Look forward to hearing from you.
Kind regards
Shona
From: Hackney, Richard <Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Sent: 22 November 2019 13:48
To: Shona Bendix <Shona.Bendix@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>
Cc: Walker, Simon <Simon.Walker@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Cambridge, Simon
<Simon.Cambridge@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Wilson-Sutter, Peter <Peter.Wilson-Sutter@ncsgrp.co.uk>
Subject: FW: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Hi Shona,
I have not responded to this and note those copied in but await your instruction.
Kind Regards
Richard
From: Fen park Friends <fenparkfriends2019@gmail.com>
Sent: 22 November 2019 13:31
To: Amanda Frost <amanda.frost@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>; Hackney, Richard
<Richard.Hackney@ncsgrp.co.uk>; Mark Speller <Mark.Speller@lowestofttowncouncil.gov.uk>
Subject: Fire damage to bin at Fen Park
Hi all,
Just had this sent to me via Facebook. Thought I'd make you aware.
Shelley Goddard
Fen Park Friends secretary

